Breakfast

ONE EGG BREAKFAST  10
organic egg as you wish, crispy potatoes, bacon or sausage, toast

JUNIOR PANCAKES  8
chocolate chip or classic pancakes, maple syrup, bacon or sausage

Lunch & Dinner

MAC & CHEESE  9
four cheese cream sauce, macaroni, panko breadcrumbs

PASTA  10
linguini, tomato sauce, parmesan cheese

CHEESE PIZZA  10
mozzarella cheese, tomato sauce

CHICKEN FINGERS  12
fries, plum sauce

SALMON OR CHICKEN DINNER  14
mashed potatoes, farmer’s market vegetables

MINI CHEESE BURGER  11
4oz patty, ketchup, pickle, cheese, served with choice of fries or veggie sticks

Desserts

ICE CREAM SCOOP  5
ask your server for our current selections

SEASONAL FRUIT CUP  9

Beverages

MILK, CHOCOLATE MILK, SOY MILK, or RICE MILK  4

SOFT DRINKS and FRESH JUICES  4

HOT CHOCOLATE with whipped cream  5

SHIRLEY TEMPLE  5

MAZE

Can you get her to the plane so these friends can start their adventure?

COLOUR ME!

Can you make me look good for my vacation? I am off to catch my plane!
SECRET SCRAMBLE
Can you unscramble these various countries and cities to figure out the hidden message?
Unscramble the words in column A for the first word and then column B for the 2nd word. Place the letters in order to figure out the message.

COLUMN A: Cities of the World

NSA RACFISON
HRBGAM
ICAOR
EARBCONLA
LINMA
TOWATA
NGIIJE
NOMTE RLCAO

COLUMN B: Countries of the World

NEGANDL
ECIMXO
PPPEHILINIS
DSOCNTLA
ESIINDOAN
CRMOCOO
MEDABRU
PORGESINA

PICTURE IT
Draw a picture of yourself on vacation or at home doing your favourite thing.

LITTLE EXPLORER
WORD FIND

AIRPLANE
BEACH
CLOUDS
FAMILY
FOOD
FUN
HOTEL
PILOT
POOL
SUN
SUITECASE
TRAVEL
UMBRELLA
VACATION

CONNECT THE DOTS
Finish the perfect beach day by connecting the dots. Start at 1 and draw a line to 2 then 3, 4 and so on. Once you have connected all the dots colour in the picture!